
Navrang 2012 

 

Come December, and along with the pleasant chill, comes the fresh breeze of Navrang – our Annual 

College Festival. Navarang truly brings the colourful showers of talents – known and hidden of our 

students to the fore. 

The 20th , 21st to 22nd of December were replete with a number of stage and non-stage events, with 

the storming Raas Garba taking the lead. Not only students, but teachers also danced to the tunes. It 

was followed by the Creative Arts competitions namely T-shirt painting, Poster-painting, Glass Painting, 

Ceramic painting, Cartooning, greeting card painting and also rangoli. The Literary Competitions 

included Essay writing, New-reading and News writing, and Elocution. 

The 21st of December began with the sports events. This activity covered the indoor and outdoor games 

including chess, carrom and running. Teachers took part in fast walking and running as well. The best 

physique contest was also organized by the Gymkhana Committee. Our amateur beauticians took part in 

Mehndi, Hairstyle and Nail Art competitions, while the mono-acting competition provided a good 

platform for our blooming actors. The more ambitious students became contestants for the Personality 

Contest becoming the King, Queen, Prince and Princess of the College. 

The most crowd catching events –Dance and Music – were also held on the same day. The crowning 

event of the festival was the Prize Distribution at the hands of noted advocate Shri Ujjwal Nikam. With 

an amazing use of poetry in his address, he advised the students to balance enjoyment with academics. 

His emphasis was on self confidence, sincerity in any task under taken, and honesty. Members of our 

teaching and supporting staff were also felicitated on this occasion. 

In conclusion of the report of our fest, I thank the Principal, my Co-Vice principal, teaching and 

supporting staff for their co-operation. I also appreciate the efforts of our students who are bracing 

themselves up year after year to handle such mega events. 


